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CENTS PcR CAN FOB FINE

CALIFORNIA FRUITS

APRICOTS

G. G, PLUMS,

EGG PLUMS.

KROGER
REAL HSTATB.

.VAl.T.i H. GWVN W. V. Wkct

8WYH k WEST,
(Succchkoih to Wulter n.Ov.vn)

KSTAULIvSHQD x88i
REFER TO BANK OF ASHKVIUE.

REAL ESTATE,
l.nuiiM Secure. Placed Ht 8

Her Cent.
Notary I'ublk Commissioners of I'cril

FIRK INSURANCE.
UFKICK ttoullicaNt Court Nqunre.

Portland BROsi,

Heal Kstale IJrokers,
And Investment AjfcntH.

NOTARY Pl'KLIC.
Loans sc. urely jiluml at 8 per cent

OIHres
2 Hi lit! Putton Avuiut Second .Hi

fcbddlv

JOHN CHILD,
(I'ormtrly of l.vmnn & Child).

OHice No. i Lejtal Block
REAL. ESTATE

AND

L4N BROKER
TH1CT1.Y A KKOKUUACB llt'SINUSS.

Loans si cure plnceil nt H per cent.

WILLS BROS,,

ARCH ITECTS
NO. 33 PATTON AE.

JENKS & JENKS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

Wc have some very desirable timber prop.

erties for sale at a low figure. We cub show

inn full description at our ollice. Oue fine

Asbestos mine for sale. Wc can show you

some specimens from the mine and can take
vou to the property if you desire, l'urniihcd
and unfurnished houses to rent.

JENKS & JENKS,
NO. 32 PATTON AVE.. ASHEVILLE,

A : FRESH : LOT
OF IMPORTED

KEY WEST CIGARS

A larger stock than ever before. Any one

wishing a good, fresh Imported cigar can get

the same. I keep ray cigars la a Swift uut

cnt case, where they always keep frcth and

moistened.

17 PATTON AVK.

L. Blomberg, Prop

COFFEE
Absolute Purity.

COFFEE
Full Strength.

COFFEE
Delicious Flavor.

COFFEE
Family Brand.

COFFEE
Buy of A. D. Cooper.

BON MARCHE

.AIHIIS CALL ANIIINSI'HCT I'llH IIAND- -

StlMli STUCK OF

Spring Reefers and Capes,

SPRING REEFERS AND CAPES,

SPRING REEFERS AND CAPES

ni.AZKHS AKIt (M.S.S'fi HUT KI5HFKKS

AND C.WI'.S ARB IN THE SWIM.

BON MARCHE

$20,000.
NEAV (JOODS.

handsome styles,

PARALYZING PRICES.

EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE.

lioli't cry b ird times when you can buy
goods for half prirc Buy everything you
need in our line from us, nnd thereby save :

to Si) per cent, you would pay to other
houses who do u mdil business.

The secret of low prices is "Spot cash for
all our goods ad spot cash betore they
leave the house," We avoid the necessity of
having n bookkeeper ami then paying 10

IHTcenttoa i 'Hector. Hv selling for cash I

march to the tune of iSwcet Home) I

:ish.
Cho Cash, cash, good hard cash ;

There's nothing so powerful
As clean, soiid cash.

Try and be convinced.

THE 1UG RACKET

A tfV.

1 ii

A BRILLIANT RING.
Wc are showing some of the daintiest nov

elties ever displayed In Jewelry. It would be

asier to tell yon what we haven't got than

what we have. If you haven't seen our ele

gant trifles In gold and In sliver, there is a

treat awaiting yon, and, whether yon have

urchitses tn mind or not, you should not

atlss them. It is difllcult to resist going into

dctuils we arc strongly tempted to describe

some of thcexipjlsite products of the season's

art, some or which show that the caprices of

fustian are npt to be wonderfully charming,

but you'll get a much better idea If you come

nnd look for yourself,

II. II. COSDY,
JEWELER,

PATTON AVENUE.

WHAT IS IT
You Need to Make Your Home

COMPLETE.

Is (he crazing anil looking bad ? Are
the utensils waring out? Arc the
lumps smoking their piH-- ? Are you replete
with all the little household articles dishes,
etc? If noc, look down this line and see if
you are not wanting something.
CHINA Sets and odd pieces; Hayiland, etc
THHtHII has them, all new and pretty.

Cil.AfiSWARi: Every kind, cut and
pressed.

THKAHH the place new stock arriving
I.AMIH Princeton, Kochcstcr, B & H.

and Student;
THRASH Is lighting the world with

them.
CUTLERY Prices reduced.
THRASH keeps the best Rogers, our

own brand, etc.
TINWARE Japnned and bright.
THRASH keeps it,- together with blue

and agate ware.
COFFEE and Teapots. No space here to

tell you about them, but
TMM IHH hna 'rm very cheno.
HOIISEFVRNISHINUS livcrytnlng

nothing left on
TO THR ASH'S go. lie keeps all from

egg whips to refrigerators, and prices
below ALL others.

If ou eet Into the wrong place, and they
try to keep you there, juBt "thrash" your
wuy out, and come to

TURASII'S
CRYSTAL PALACE

A

It

41 PATTON AVENUE.
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GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES.

lenses. I all spectacles I to

give entire satisfaction In all cases, and can

suit any one on first examination of the eyes

E. WEXLER,
NO. 17 MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

STILL IN THE RING,

R. B, NOLAND & SON,

GROOEIRS
ai N. Main Street,

Spartanburg steam baked
only bread found

cttjr, table complete
every

Don't wholesale
potatoes,

kinds country product. Everything
kept usually found

store.

oS

Q
w

warrant furnish

NORTH

No.

announce
agents

without
express

apples, onions,

grocery

ALDERMEN AND ADVISORS

TWO MEETINGS REI.D
TERDAY AFTERNOON.

Jolut Board Attain Votes
Payment Damages),

Deciding; Mayor
Reverses Week' Action.

regular monthly meeting
joint board aldermen advisors

mayor's office yesterday
afternoon. Mayor Blanton presided

board, exception Alder

Brevard Advisor Bcarden,
present.

evident before meeting
pened there counting

matter,
making itself known.

moved reconsideration question
payment damages wid-

ening streets. board
decided

damages should paid
general instead
provement fund. Hunt's motion
arried following Mavor

Blanton deciding ballot: Conant,
Hunt, McDowell, Oudger, Starnts.

Cummings, Waddcll, Scott, Summey
Leonard.

Gudger made speech
made motion damages

widening improve
present.

carried,
motion.

Waddell wanted
improvement

besides widening streets,
made motion committee

appointed recommend streets
which curbing should Iwput. Lamed.

ordered estimates
Britt's culvert work

month,
payments made
dates.

Wish to tbe . fact that thej 'are
sole for the
bread, the nrst class to be
In the and no Is
It. Wc get It fresh by day

forget that we arc and re-

tail dealers tn and
all

that is la a first class

YES

The on
the of and
the Vote of the

East
The of the

of and
wns held in the

and
full with the of

man and was

It was the
that had been a

of noses on some and it was not
long Mr. Hunt

a M the
of the of for the

of the The last
week by a vote ef 5 to 4 that
the be out ol the

fund of the city of the im
Mr.

by the vote and
's Ayes

Noes

Mr. a en the sub'
jeet, and a that

r be paid Irom the
ment lund tor the 1 his was
;lso by the same vote as that on
the hrst

Mr. said that he to
see the lund do a little
work the of
and a that a
lie to on

It was that ot 1

II. be made on the
1st and 15th of each and that

be to mm on these

The committee on the 6 per cent, agree
ment with the contractors was given
further time.

On mittion of Mr. Starnes the clerk
was ordered to issue checks to par
ties who are given damages by reason of
the widening ol Depot and south Main
streets.

I. D. Murnhv. esn.. appearing for F,
K. and Geo. L. Hackney, stated that his
clients thought they should have some.
thing in the way ot damages to their
property on Depot street. Nothing was
done in the matter.

The joint street committee was cm
poweied to let the contracts tor rolling
olTthe street several small houses on
South Main street, made necessury bv
the widening.

The board then adjourned to Friday
afternoon at .1 o clock.

THE ALDERMEN.

Col Martlu Allowed to Pave Be
Iweeu the Ralls WlthCranlte,

The board of aldermen held a special
session after the joint board adjourned

Col. I. G. Martin asked the board
ncain to pass the amendment to the
charter greatest season

rails with
made read that this paving

done street
moved

reading. Carried.

said that
company pave between
would stand, because company

Shortly
vote, under

deed, owners
Drive,

alley those streets.

arnes
fences

street alley

told story how young
wires,

Waddell said Col.
Gudger

fences.
suspension rules.

plastering

motion

$75: juries,

session

hows Black
April

suid

city

...,f.

THE

Prom
Limit

April After

business house this
that house

into whole
moved

debate section
hour. with opposi

who. while
wining

that should
said that

would
amend move that

limited hour. Burrows moved
amend hours

yeas,

THE THE,
FAR.

With

Va.. April

rain
stock

orth.
Omaha, April Reports

and South
show

degrees three
The worst

storm
Rnrlins-tn- Black Hills.

liance, Neb., trains
Heavy storms

Seneca, north portion
state, eastern The

wires down nearly direction
trains eastern

norm
feared. slide

armroach Kulo

Pacific
FMatte.

Minn., April

furious blizzard
winds

Over
fallen. persons

severe storm

about
when sleet

train

here. west
drifted

oldest
since

early

shall Has

susend int,.,.
Starnes

rails

owner.
Starnes

esq., ottered city roll:
from living be-

tween Depot

offered
barb

disaster

Lakh

snow.
Mnnv

wood
weather.

April
this

rain

business. driving
hurricane

Puny
level

this
Asheville street

granite. amendment

instance
committee, Waddell

objecting.
Gudger compelling

abutting property
afterward changed

suspension

aary
held

made

seven members
with charter

fnrtv
rules adopted, company

property
street Jefferson

running between
Referred street committee.

de-

claring wire public
nuisance, providing

THE NEW

those

who,
bcrs, make total eight

necessary

members Budd

Sawyer, Roy

lones.
had.

that person keeping such John Jack
three days' notice from chief r,rnT.

Mimnauuh.
nuisance

coat
Lusk been

caught whereupon
laughingly tavor imro-wir- e

ordinance adopted,

handed
mittce awarded.

Leonard

ai.i.,

lives

rncine

Darby.
nomas,

Webb, Davis,

Westall,

letter read from Capt.
Budd.
tation

Cant. members
wattr three years

tendered Patton, could help make company
vpiiug ornunicm nii,South Main street. take proper said, "and

main part
luded cannot take inter--

deep your work, would
structcd advertise oroinancei hotter

daily lukewarm droncB."
Some steps Cant. Budd also wrote that

North would
Main piine when ranks

broken would
study enjoy social

accyniK measures euuunun.

require letter uarKer,
keen stock inside stores would glad

doors shut Sunday. enmnnny oyster supper
ordered paid:

house, invita-
McDowell, street tion.

Chas. alarm
Carolina $10; Spencer, Grand

house
$441.- - Aprj

clerk's office, $13; meeting members
child, elected necessary
ournea

riuny uiiernoonat

LOST.

Overloaded Itesmer

wool
limited

tion

and

Tote

snow
season

Red

here.

recent warm

here

him
Budd

papers want
trora

street

iricnus

$12: help will held
Co., rooms

note due, 8:30 this

lost
regu- -

Goes
Sea.

those

There

hire that steamer bound
coast The which

aad
cargo cotton been lost and killed.

board. that
that

greatly overloaded.

Lancaster, Pa., April The
city council this morning Stephen

Owens, democratic, city
democrats eiectea
officers, clean

FREE WOOL, BILL.

Debate.
prelimi

nary morning
McMillin moved
committee

pending that that

This
from tb'y

imuicuiaicij
pending amendment, inougai

limitation placed upon
debate. McMillin
wish unreasonable;

motion debate

making
division stood,

SNOW AND NORTH

WOMT SEASON

Winter Lingering; Lap
oisprluic where He's BuhI-nes-

Compare This
Asheville Weather.
Whekun,;, heavy

storm this section damaged
buildings $100,000

from

central Nebraska
Dakota severe blizzard
progress. Grand Island, mercury

hours,

norther
reported along

snowed
reported

raging between Valentine Chudrun

Colorado.
every

delayed
state.

blockade land
bridge

blocked Missouri
llninn working

North

storm Browing violent
raging,

sweeping prairie
tremendous velocity, accompanies

drifted

their supply dwindle during
many

sacrificed providential,
most

that visited
commenced

with increased fury
yesterday changed

wind practically
suspended

velocity.
etvi(f Northwestern rond
abandoned

enormous heights.
inehes

citizens
railway

company, allowing between eighties,

the
to so

be at of
to I

it on A

COMPANV.

Already
Members,

meetinc night
organization

nr.
law the

to
the

an

a of the

military company.
Twenty

rolled, together
thirty

organization.

amendment hnally following names
Murphy,

and
to an

to
Mr. SI an ordinance

on
or a and

man,

Nat.

fence Burroughs. Rumbough,
after
police

maintained. Thornburg,

by one

he in

tor the
to building com

to
use

Charter Capt.
Smith. Smith,

Clarence Dcnison,

Patterson, Hasty, Jordan
Rogers.

Knrolled members Thrash

Mallov. Medlin,
Clayton,

Starnes Atkinso
Rutledge,

otewari,
Wayne Kay, Uingnam, K.o.nunt.i

Lorick.
Clavton. Williamson,

Wcstall, Rog

response company's
accept captaincy.

counsel, promised
because

nri,i.n.inffucBiruiiiuii
interest,"

Mavor Blanton brought hrinir enthusiasm determination
publishing ordinances, UCceed, accomplished

The Citizen already. that
cently, city clerk anj

stop attempt
both city.

stone taken prop-- when
ertvofMrs. Reynolds, renuire obedience, disci-

ordered back subordination,
irood condition.

devoting mytime Starnes spoke ordinance willing
against

instructed aeaiers
their aying that tender

their
owing menmrntion organization.

Moody, material lormarket company gratelully accepted

Waddell, meetinc
repairs, $1.50: Coal
Pennimnn marnei material, building evening
$161.24; luquith, o'clock.

sundries, expense enough
keeping number

board company organize under

LIVES

Pktkrsiiurc.,

laws.
interested

present.

shaken.
April

state
ported from tory smokeless

Persian Baku black nowder. building,
with hundred cotton, blown

with splintert workmen
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an explosion night at
manufacture

in
passengers

I

" (S ' - - ... .. ...... J
veat shaken and houses swayed on their
foundations as though from the effects
of an earthquake.

Southport Leader: Grover Cleveland
is evidently the choice of the democrats
of this vicinity. Out of fifty persons
questioned as to their choice, forty-nin- e

all others.

DISCUSSING FREE SILVER

MORGAN'S RESOLUTION VI IN
THE SENATE.

Not Much Public Interest Shown
A Tilt Wltb Sherman Indian

Appropriation Bill Side Tracked
for a Time.
Washington, D. C, April 5.--The ex

pectation ot an interesting discussisn on
the silver question, based upon Mr.
Morgan's resolutions instructing the
committee on finance to examine into
and report upon certain phases of the
ubject, seemed to have no particularly

attractive power to the general public,
for the senate galleries had less than
the usual number of spectators when tl.e
session of yesterday began.

The having laid before the

senate Morgan's silver resolutions that
senator expressed his willingness to let

them go over till tomorrow, so as not to
stand in the wav of the Indian appropria-

tion bill, on the condition, however, that
he should be allowed to call them up to-

morrow to address the senate.
Mr. Sherman remarked that under the

rule of the senate the senator might call
p his resolution and discuss it, but that

when discussion was interrupted at 2
clock the resolution would have to go

on the calendar, and could then only be

taken up upon motion, it the senator
from Alabama asked that bv unanimous
consent the resolutions should stand in
the way of other morning business lor so
long as any senator desired to speak on
the prolific topic ot silver, ne uau re- -

liectfully to object.
Mr. Morgan "I most resiiectfully ob

ject to your taking me off the tloor so us
to get your bill before the senate line
bill which Sherman had asked to have
taken from the calendar and acted on
for a uniform standard of classification
and grading of wheat, corn, oats,
barlv and rvel.

Sherman "The bill which I nsk the
senate to take up is oue to which there
s no objection.
Stuart "I object to your culling oil

discussion on the silver question.'
Dawes "1 do not desire to stand 111

the wav of the universal courtesy of the
senate. Therefore, it the senator troin
Alabama desires to Co on with the dis
cussion of his resolutions now 1 will not
interpose the Indian appropriation bill.

Mr. Morgan therelore took me noor
to address the senate, but yielded to Air.
Wolcott. of Colorado who gave notice
that he would address the senate 011 the
silver question on Wednesday next.

Today Mr. Morgan oneicu an amenu
ment to his silyor resolutions instructing
the finance committee to report a bill

supplementary to the act ot July 14,
1800. which should provide lor tne coin
age of gold and silver bullion onjequal
terms as to each metal and lor tue issu
ing of treasury notes in denominations
not to exceed $500 (and upon the same
terms and conditions us in the act ol
18001 upon all irold and silver bullion
that the United States may acquire bv
purchase, nnd that any depositor who
shall deposit in the treasury gold or sil
ver bullion in quantities of not less than
$100 in value, the product of mines in
the United States which has not been
previously coined, shall at his option rc
ceive coin certificates tor the same at tne
mint value of such bullion.

SOME POLITICAL STRAWS.

Results of Various Contest
Local Issues.

Chicago, April 5. A resume of the
city elections in Michigan, Ohio, Ulinoii

Iowa, Kansas and North Dakota show
that in the majority of places local issue

took the precedence over politics and that
where the party lines wcredrawn the re

publicans had the best of it. The demo-

crats where successful secured larger ma
jorities than did the republicans, how
ever.

Helkna. Mont.. April 5. The demo
crats elected lohn Curtin mayor and si
of the eight aldermen. The republican
elected a treasurer and police magistrate,
Last year the republicans elected
mavor bv 4,'iS majority.

Gkanp Rapids, Mich., April 5. Re
turns show W. I. Stewart, republican
elected mayor by 415 plurality, and the
balance of the city ticket is republican
by nn average ot 400.

bVANSvu.i.E, lnd April o. A mumc
pal election was held here yesterday
resulting in a sweeping victory for the
republicans and reform democrats.

Indianapolis. Iud., April 5. Chair
man Hall, ot the prohibition state ex

tra! committee, has pronounced against
lusion with the people's party, saying
the prohibitionists could gain nothing
bv it.

Loi'isvn.l.K, April 5. At Campton
yesterduy James McKendall was nomi
nated by the democratic convention to
succeed his father, representative J. W.
Kendall, deceased.

TWENTIETH OF MAY.

tome of the Features or ci.ar-
loite'a Celebration.

V. H. Justice, Archie R. Stokes and U.

R, Dodge, committee, ot Charlotte,
write E. II. of Asheville, us

follows:
"Hon. David It. Hill and other promi

nent speakers will assist us in our cele-

bration on the 20th of May. There will

be special rates on nil railroads from the
17th inst., good for five days. There
will be strong teams at baseball and cel
ebrated players at lootball each day

"Our cun club would like to have two
davs' shooting at traps, (18th and 19th
inst.) and have written to all the teams
in this state and South Carolina to join
in the shoots. 1 he team shooting will
be for a nurse of $75 and there will be
sweepstake shooting experts barred

"We would be glad to have you join us
and if you can brinir a team please ad
vise at your earliest convenience."

Killed Tbree Men.
Charleston, April 5.

frcitrht on railroad
struck had on

Ronceverte Sunday
ing. freight com-

pletely demolished engine
thrown into river, bngineer
channn, fireman Brown brakemun
Clarkson reported killed

give nothing very
Armour Packing Company's meats

always and Our in
transit Asheville daily. Fiulay &
Nelson.

WANTED.

1,000 DISABLED MEM.

in health unable ts
day's disordered

liver disease caused scrofula
considered quali-

fication, preference will be given to
suffering from tired feeling."

Apply at Grant's Pharmacy
"Buncombe Sarsaparilla;"
guaranteed in cases

of disease it is recommended.
see'd feller

yeller.
ot course. take rem-

edy, Buncombe Pills,"
around looking

yellow lever victim. guarant-
eed to in every
disease it is recommended or

them refunded.
at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

BUNCOMBE LIVER PILLS
efficient; cause gripe,

nu upon
especially valuable as after

readily constipa
tion costivencss, nausea, distress in

stomach,
yecretable and we

lieve they family
offer with perfect confi-

dence, believing that whenever used it
be with happiest results.

Try them yourself.
only at

W. Va., A

train the C. and O.

a high rock which fallen

the track near morn
A dozen cars were

and the was
the Hu

and
are

VI t you but the finest
of the

fresh sweet. cart are
for

Must be poor and
do a good work. A

or any by
or bad blood will be a

but
those "that

and ask for
a bottle of
it is the only cure all

tor which
Did you ever uo, 1 never, a

halt so How's your liver? Why,
all upset, Then the

Liver and; you
won't go the color of a

They are
benefit or cure case of

for which
money paid lor will be
for sale only

are mild.
yet do not pain or

act tne liver and bowels.
They arc

linner pills, and cure
and

the etc.
They are purely be

are the best pill yet pre
pared and them

ill the
and ludge for Foi

sale

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

"SYRUP OF TAR AND WILD CHER
RY" as manufactured at Grant's Phar-
macy is the best cough medicine you can
use lor yourseu or your children it is a
positive cure and we guarantee it to con-
tain no opiates in any form, it is entirely
harmless. For sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

Years ago people regarded cold cream
ml camphor ice as the ultimatums for
hupi)cd hands and all similar skin trou

bles, many persons find that the applica-
tion ol either of them aggravates their
trouble. To such "CAMl'HO-GLYCER- -

INK COMPOUND" is a boon it is a pos-
itive cure for chapped hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dress-
ing after shaving it contains no mineral
or noxious ingredient, is elegantly per- -

luineu, win not son tne most delicate
fabric, is entirely harmless and safe to
use on the most delicate skin and con
tains nothing greasy or sticky. For sale
ouly at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

VaVa tooth wash and powder are su
perior in quality, they cleanse and beau-Lil- y

the teeth, strengthen the gums and
impart fragrance to the breath. For
sale ouly at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

Physicians orders promptly filled and
delivered free of charge to any part ol the
the city.

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

J. M, CAMPBELL,

DEALER IN

REAL, ESTATE

AND AGENT FOR THE

ASHEYILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTION

-- AMD

'.IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

FOR RENT.
One three-roo- house near old depot; just

finished; $10 per month.
One six room house neir old depot, in

Cleveden Park; fine view; $12 per month.
The above house tor sale on installment

plan, or lor rent.
one seven room house, modern Improve

ments, close at street car line per
month.

Furnished house lust on car line; all mod
ern improvements, one block of court house

is rooms, rnee, $ifiO.
liiifht-roo- furnisncd house, short distance

of court house; modern improvements; first
lass house and first class tenants wanted!

none others need apply. Price 35.OO,

J. M. CAMPHKLL.
Real Estate Dealer.

OUR SPRING STOCK

Nearly all the old

stock closed out and

the new goods com-

ing in. 1 have the

best and newest lines

I have ever had in

China,'' Glass, Cut-

lery and Silverware.

J. H. LAW,

5jaad59lSntta Kaln Street.


